
san jose, california, november 8 & 9, 2013

#biolaontheroad



Friday
 5:30 – 7:00 PM Dinner for Biola Alumni, Parents and Friends

 6:30 PM Registration Opens

 7:30 – 8:30 PM Kickoff Lectures from Conference Speakers

 8:30 – 8:45 PM Break

 8:45 – 9:45 PM clay jones: Why God Allows Evil 

saturday
 8:00 AM Registration Opens

 8:25 – 9:15 AM craig Hazen: Christianity and the Challenge of World Religions

 9:15 – 9:30 AM Break

 9:30 – 10:15 AM neil mammen: Arguments for the Existence of God

 10:15 – 10:25 AM Break

 10:25 – 11:10 AM  Five parallel sessions from which to choose:

      clay jones:  The Crusades, Slavery, and the Oppression of Women  

(Multipurpose Room)

      greg KouKl: Responding to Relativism (Sanctuary)

      neil mammen:  The Biblical Response to Cloning, Stem Cells, and Other  

Problems of Modern Biology (Horton Youth Center)

      craig Hazen: The Reliability of the Scripture (Chapel)

       barry corey: Meet and Greet with for Prospective Students and Parents

 11:10 – 11:25 AM Break

 11:25 AM – 12:10 PM greg KouKl: Tactics for Defending the Faith

 12:10 – 12:20 PM Break

 12:20 – 1:10 PM lee strobel: Case for Christ — the Resurrection

 *see map on Page 4 for location information

#biolaontheroad
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For more information call toll free:
888.332.4652

e-mail: scienceandreligion@biola.edu
www.biola.edu/scienceandreligion

Ma ster  of  A r t s  in  Scienc e  and Rel ig ion
Specia l ized Distanc e  L ear ning Prog ram

T S
R
P

 

B U

Science and Religion
13800 Biola Avenue
La Mirada, CA 90639

First-Rank Faculty     
Encounter world-class scholars on the leading 
edge of their field who will provide the training 
you need to integrate modern science with 
evangelical Christianity.

Unique Program and Courses  

units and fully accredited. Our distance learning 
program brings the classes to you.

Join the Growing Conversation
• Are science and religion at war?
• Is “Intelligent Design” science?
• Body and soul: What are human persons?

• Is the sanctity of human life threatened 
   by biotechnology?
• and much more

Craig J. Hazen, Ph.D.
M.A. Program Director
John A. Bloom, Ph.D., Ph.D.
Academic Director

William A. Dembski, Ph.D., Ph.D.
Paul Nelson, Ph.D.
Phillip E. Johnson, J.D.
Guillermo Gonzalez, Ph.D.
J.P. Moreland, Ph.D.

Michael N. Keas, Ph.D.
Fazale Rana, Ph.D.
R. Scott Smith, Ph.D. 
Scott B. Rae, Ph.D.
Garrett J. DeWeese, Ph.D.
R. Douglas Geivett, Ph.D.
Alan W. Gomes, Ph.D.

Cornelius G. Hunter, Ph.D.

Learn from the Best 



Biola University 
Biola University is a private Christian university located in Southern California. For over 100 years, Biola—a 

community where all faculty, staff and students are professing Christians--has been committed to biblically 

centered education, intentional spiritual development and vocation preparation. With more than 145 academic 

programs through its six schools, Biola offers degrees ranging from B.A. to Ph.D. All programs are regionally 

and professionally accredited. Visit the Biola tables in the lobby to learn more or visit www.biola.edu.  

cathedral oF Faith
God has established the Cathedral of Faith as an inter-denominational family of believers. We have been called 

together to worship the Lord, grow in our knowledge of His Word, and do His work of service and witness. We 

strive to be one body by honoring one Lord and affirming one faith. We welcome into membership all who love 

the Lord Jesus Christ and have been born again of the Spirit of God. God’s Word establishes simple but pro-

found guidelines for fellowship. Visit www.cathedraloffaith.org.

no Blind Faith
“Theology, Apologetics, Relationship: Rational Faith.” NoBlindFaith.com is an apologetics ministry in the Bay 

Area dedicated to training youth and adults to evangelize using science, history, logic and philosophy. Our goal 

is to convince parents to create “A culture of Apologetics in their home.” No Blind Faith runs the Silicon Valley 

Apologetics Mailing List that alerts Bay Area residents about all apologetics events taking place in the Valley. 

Go to noBlindFaith.com to signup. 

sponsors

vendors

CATHEDRAL
OF FAITH

CATHEDRAL
OF FAITH

CATHEDRAL
OF FAITH

Bay Area Apologetics Group

Bay Area Biola Christian Apologetics   

Certification Program

Ratio Christi at San Jose State University

Santa Cruz Revival

Please visit our vendors in the lobby!
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Southern California  |   1.800.OK.BIOLA |  undergrad.biola.edu

For followers of Christ, it’s important to think biblically about everything.  Biola 

University makes God’s Word a vital part of your learning and prepares you to live, 

work, serve and think for Christ wherever he’s called you. 

Visit   to sample free classes and more.



next steps

aPPly For the Masters PrograM in aPologetics or science and 
religion
The Master of Arts in Christian Apologetics degree program is designed to help students from any academic 

background and anywhere in the country to contend for the faith. You will learn to:

• Better understand the Christian faith

• Answer perennial arguments offered to discredit the Christian faith

• Correct misconceptions about historical Christianity

• Build an intellectual framework useful for responding to future challenges

• Confidently make the case that it is reasonable to place one’s faith in Christ

• Grow personally in devotion to Christ and service to His Church

Our degree program allows for flexiblity in course scheduling and is intentionally set up for students to  

participate from anywhere in the county with our unique Distance Learning format and modular courses.

go to our website: www.biola.edu/apologetics for more info and to apply now!

or visit us at the information tables upstairs!

certiFicate PrograM in christian aPologetics
To ensure that all Christians have access to training in the defense of the faith regardless of educational back-

ground, the Christian Apologetics Program at Biola University offers a certificate of study in Christian Apolo-

getics. This is a specialized program of instruction open to anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to take 

part in a degree program but still wishes to be better prepared for the proclamation and defense of the faith.

the Program of study: We’ve taken the best lectures from recent Defending the Faith lecture series and incor-

porated them into three convenient Distance Learning Certificate Program courses. Each course contains eight 

3-hour lectures on audio CD, lecture outlines, and everything else you need to earn your Certificate. Earns the 

“Certificate of Study in Christian Apologetics” by successfully completing all three of the courses. 

Topics Include: The Absurdity of Life Without God, Arguments for the Existence of God, Solving the Problem 

of Evil, Defending the Gospel Accounts of Jesus, Christianity and the Problem of Popular Culture, The Historical 

Jesus, Reading Scripture with All Your Mind, Responding to the Cults, and many many more!

go to the Biola table to sign-up today and get Free shipping!

host a Biola on the road aPologetics conFerence
Biola University is a recognized leader in graduate-level education in Christian apologetics, with some of the 

finest thinkers, writers, debaters and speakers in the world. Our faculty is prepared to encourage and train your 

congregation to fulfill the biblical command to give “to everyone an answer” (1 Peter 3:15). And it would be hard 

to find a committed group of Christian scholars who are as masterful at communicating deep truths to average 

people like the speaking teams from Biola University.

In 2013 and 2014, Biola University will be partnering with vibrant evangelical churches around the country to offer 

special weekend conferences designed to equip and encourage believers to learn the very best answers to the 

toughest questions we are all asked about our faith in Christ. And we’d like you to consider being a part of it.

to host an event please visit www.biola.edu/on-the-road or visit us at the Biola tables in the lobby!
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speaKers

dr. Barry corey

Dr. Barry H. Corey 

became Biola University’s 

eighth president in 

2007 and has led the university into 

its second century with the launching 

of an ambitious 10-year University 

Plan (2012-2022), including the largest 

comprehensive fundraising campaign in 

school history. A Fulbright Scholar, he 

received his B.A. in English and biblical 

studies from Evangel University, his M.A. 

in American Studies with a concentration 

in literature and religious history from 

Boston College’s Graduate School of Arts 

and Sciences, and his Ph.D. from Boston 

College in curriculum, instruction and 

administration. 

dr. craig hazen

Craig J. Hazen is a 

Professor of Comparative 

Religion and Christian 

Apologetics at Biola University and 

Director of the Christian Apologetics 

Program. He is the editor of the 

philosophy journal, Philosophia Christi. 

He has authored or contributed to a 

range of scholarly works including To 

Everyone an Answer, Apologetics Study 

Bible, and the break-out new novel, Five 

Sacred Crossings. Hazen holds a Ph.D. in 

Religious Studies, a degree in Biological 

Sciences, and has studied International 

Human Rights in Strasbourg, France. At 

Biola he was named the winner of the 

Fischer Award for Faculty Excellence, 

the highest faculty honor. Prof. Hazen 

has lectured all over North America 

and Europe on the evidence for the 

Resurrection, religion and science, and 

Christianity among world religions. 

dr. clay Jones

Clay is Associate 

Professor of Christian 

Apologetics at Biola 

University. He holds a D.Min from Trinity 

Evangelical Divinity School as well as 

an M.Div and a B.A. in Philosophy. He is 

the former host of Contend for Truth, a 

nationally syndicated call-in talk radio 

program. Dr. Jones was the executive 

director of Simon Greenleaf University 

(now Trinity Law School). He has been on 

the pastoral staff of two large churches 

and has authored apologetics software as 

well as encyclopedia and journal articles. 

Dr. Jones is currently writing a book titled 

Why God Allows Evil and speaks widely on 

that subject.

Mr. greg KoUKl

Greg Koukl is the founder 

and president of Stand 

to Reason (www.str.

org). Greg’s teaching has been featured 

on Focus on the Family radio, and he’s 

debated Deepak Chopra. Greg is author 

of Tactics: A Gameplan to Discuss Your 

Christian Convictions, and co-author of 

Relativism: Feet Firmly Planted in Mid-

Air. Greg has spoken on more than 55 

campuses in the U.S. and abroad. Greg 

received his M.A. in Religion and Ethics 

at Talbot School of Theology and his 

M.A. in Christian Apologetics from Simon 

Greenleaf University. He is an adjunct 

professor in Christian Apologetics at 

Biola University. He hosts his own radio 

talk show advocating clear-thinking 

Christianity and defending the Christian 

worldview. 

neil MaMMen

Neil holds BSEE & MSEE 

degrees in Electrical 

Engineer, Computer 

Engineering and Solid State Physics, 

He is an Engineering Scientist during 

the day and an apologist at night with 

NoBlindFaith.com. As an engineer, he 

spends his time designing video and 

networking chips and systems. Neil has 

co-founded four startup companies 

in Silicon Valley. In his free time, Neil 

speaks to politicians and pastors on the 

importance of the involvement of the 

church in politics. In 2014, he will be 

traveling through the state of Kansas 

with the Governor of Kansas teaching 

the Judeo-Christian basis for our 

constitutional principles from his book 

Jesus Is Involved In Politics! Why Aren’t 

You? Why isn’t Your Church? Neil’s 

daily “Jesus and Politics” one minute 

Broadcast can be heard on 160 stations 

around the U.S.

lee stroBel

Lee Strobel is a former 

award winning legal 

editor turned “one of the 

evangelical community’s most popular 

apologists” (Washington Post).  Strobel 

was an atheist until he conducted a 

two-year investigation into the evidence 

for Christianity and became a Christian, 

going onto author several Gold 

Medallion winning books including “The 

Case for Faith,” “The Case for Christ” 

and “The Case for a Creator.”  Strobel 

received his Bachelor’s degree from the 

University of Missouri and a Master’s 

degree from Yale.  You can read more at 

www.leestrobel.com
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wHy god allows evil
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1.  christianity is _______________________________ . 

1Cor 15:12-19

Upon careful investigation, the life, death and Resurrection of Jesus is found to be one of the best attested 

fact of ancient history.

2.  in christianity, salvation is a _______________________________ . 

Ephesians 2:8-9

For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not the re-

sult of works, that no one should boast. (Ephesians 2:8-9)

3.  with christianity you get an amazing _____________________________ . 

Psalm 119:159-160, Romans 1:20, Ps 19:1-4

The picture that Christian teaching paints of the world actually matches the way the world really is!

 “ I believe in Christianity as I believe that the sun has risen: not only because I see it, but because by it I see 

everything else.” — C.S. Lewis

4.  christianity has _______________________________ at the center. 

John 1:1-5, John 1:14

And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, glory as of the only begotten 

from the Father, full of grace and truth. (John 1:14)

For further study:

Hazen, Five Sacred Crossings: A Novel (Contend Publishing Group, 2012)

Hazen, Bickel, Jantz, World Religions and Cults 101 (Harvest House, 2004)

Hazen, The Challenge of World Religions (Biola University Audio CD)

Hazen, Evidence for the Resurrection (Biola University Audio CD)

Hazen, Effective Evangelism in a Skeptical Age (Biola University DVD)

cHristianity and tHe cHallenge of world religions

Reasonable Faith in an Uncertain World

Craig Hazen
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arguments for tHe existence of god

point i: the universe is n_____   e_____________

Everything which has a beginning has a  C__________.  Anything that existed forever needs N__  

C_________.

Agent X is the __________ of the Universe. Our job is to find out  _____  ___   Agent X.

conclusion 1. agent X is ____________ enough to create a Universe

conclusion 2. agent X  exists forever without ____________

If the first cause is something like a photo or a quantum particle we have 2 options: 

a. It will make ____ universe then stop.  Or b. It will make universes on a _________   basis.

Why? Because it’s M___________

If a above: How old should the Universe be? ___________.  But the Universe is only _______ years old.

If b above: How many universes should there be?  ____________. But I can’t see, touch, taste, smell, hear, 

feel etc. these universes. Wasn’t this the objection to the existence of _______?

conclusion 3. agent X is a n____ M___________ agent. it has a F______ W_______

point ii: the universe f___________   t_____________

conclusion 4. agent X is K ________________ enough to create a fine tuned universe.
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arguments for tHe existence of god

point iii: the universe seems d___________   for d_____________

conclusion 5. agent X wants us to d___________ him using s_____________ 

point iv: the universe has upto 10 d___________   

conclusion 6. agent X is not c___________  by time and space

Given the 6 conclusions, the only thing/person/being that can fit these traits is ________.

How do you remember all this?

Get the booklet, “Who is agent X? Proving science and logic show it’s more rational to think god exists.” 

Give it to your Atheist friends. Answers over 40 objections from Atheists

Available at the No Blind Faith book table. Or Find out more at www.NoBlindFaith.com

Reasonable Faith in an Uncertain World
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See page 2 for Breakout Session options

breaKout sessions

#biolaontheroad
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tactics for defending tHe faitH

Greg Koukl

i. introduction

A. Modifing your goal

B. Staying in the driver’s seat

ii. the columbo tactic

A. The tactic in brief

B. Columbo:  three uses

 First application of Columbo:  

 Key question:  
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tactics for defending tHe faitH

 Second application of Columbo:  

 Key question:  

 Third application of Columbo:  
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case for cHrist

Lee Strobel
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First-ranK FacUlty
      Outstanding scholars, authors, debaters, and  

active apologists

gradUates leading a neW MoveMent
      Join the ranks of graduates who are now 

broadcasters, writers, teachers, doctoral students, 
evangelists, researchers, missionaries, campus 
ministry staff, church staff, seminar speakers, and 
much more

UniqUe PrograM and coUrses
     No other M.A. program like it  
     Thirty-six semester hours and fully accredited

distance and on-caMPUs learning
      Convenient classes for busy people like you no 

matter where you live

learn FroM the Best
Craig J. Hazen, Ph.D.
Director of Graduate Studies

J. P. Moreland, Ph.D.
William Lane Craig, Ph.D., D.Theol.
Lee Strobel, M.S.L.
Phillip E. Johnson, J.D.
Gary R. Habermas, Ph.D.
Scott B. Rae, Ph.D.
Kathy McReynolds, Ph.D.
Sean McDowell, M.A., M.A.
Kevin A. Lewis, Th.M., J.D.
R. Scott Smith, Ph.D.
David A. Horner, D.Phil.
Garrett J. DeWeese, Ph.D.
Clay B. Jones, D.Min.
John A. Bloom, Ph.D., Ph.D.
Greg Koukl, M.A.
William A. Dembski, Ph.D., Ph.D.
Kenneth R. Samples, M.A.

Master oF arts in christian aPologetics
sPecialized distance learning PrograM

christian 
aPologetics 
PrograM

For More inForMation call toll Free:

888.332.4652
e-mail: apologetics@biola.edu

www.biola.edu/studyapologetics

Get the Finest Training in the Proclamation 
& Defense of the Christian Faith


